Monitoring the quality of the hospital pharmacotherapeutic process by sentinel patient program

Objective:
To analyze the results of sentinel patient program to monitoring the quality pharmacotherapeutic process in the hospitalized patient through medication errors.

Method:
Design: Observational, prospective and transversal study. Ambit: General hospital of 1,000 beds. Period: From May 2011 to June 2016. Sample: Patients with treatment prescribe within 24 hours of being admitted with 4 or more medications. Variables: Medication error, drugs prescribed, medications and doses dispensing, drugs administered. Safety indicators were defined based on medication errors at each stage of the pharmacotherapeutic process.

Results:
Of the 746 patients studied, 334 had at least 1 medication error (44.8%, IC95%: 41.7-47.8). In the 746 treatments, 564 medication errors were detected (0.75 errors by patient; IC95%: 0.7-0.8). The safety indicators (medication error by stage) were: 5.1% (38/746 patients) for omission of allergy record; 2.3% (156/6,724 drugs) for prescription; 0.6% (38/6,724 drugs) for validation, 2.6% for dispensing (142/5,465 drugs) and 3.7% (190/5,111 administered drugs observed) for administration. The temporal evolution of the indicators, with graphs of statistical control, showed stable processes, except for the administration. The proposed improvement actions were of a training, standardization and organizational type.

Conclusions: The sentinel patient program provides an overview of the quality of the pharmacotherapeutic process and promotes the safety culture at the center. Statistical control charts have been a useful tool for monitoring medication errors. The analysis of medication errors has served to propose improvement actions in each stage of the pharmacotherapeutic process.
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Introduction

Beginning in the 1990s, epidemiological studies conducted in Spain have significantly improved our understanding of adverse events in healthcare. In recent years, there have been many epidemiological studies on drug safety. The Estudio Nacional sobre Efectos Adversos ligados a la Hospitalización (ENEAS) 2005 study found an incidence of adverse events related to medical errors in hospitalized inpatients of 9.3% (confidence interval of 95% [95%CI], 8.6%–10.1%). Of the total number of adverse events, 37.4% were related with medication, of which 34.8% were considered avoidable. One study found that the prevalence of patients who experienced adverse effects in primary care was 10.11% (95%CI, 9.48%–10.74%), and that medication was involved in almost half (47.8%) of the cases. Research on medication errors (i.e., preventable events) in Spain has found rates of 7% to 22%.

These data show that drug safety is not only a major concern, but that almost 50% of adverse events are preventable. Experts in patient safety have recommended the implementation of actions addressing the standardisation of processes and risk management. Quality programs may be effective tools to improve risk management in the use of medication. The setting in which this study was conducted was transferred to a different location in 2011. This move involved structural and organizational changes that led the pharmacy service to implement a quality improvement project using the Lean Six Sigma method. This project was the starting point to establish a program to assess the quality of the pharmacotherapeutic process in hospitalized inpatients, with the aim of implementing recommendations and improvement actions addressed to the staff and process managers.

The aim of the present study was to analyse the results of the sentinel patient program, which was established to monitor the quality of the pharmacotherapeutic process in hospitalized inpatients using medication error (ME) indicators.

Methods

Ethical aspects: The sentinel patient program was authorized by the biomedical research committee of the hospital and by the medical and nursing management. The printed and electronic records excluded any data that could identify the patient.


Setting: General hospital with 1,000 beds: of these, 850 were included in an assisted electronic prescription system, 715 adult beds were included in a unit dose drug dispensing system, and 135 paediatric beds were included in a floor stock dispensing system.

Pharmacotherapeutic process: Integrated electronic assisted prescription software was used for medical prescription, pharmaceutical validation, and drug administration and drug administration record management. The pharmacy service prepared the medication carts for daily distribution using semi-automated dispensing cabinets connected to the prescription software.

Organization of the working group: A team of pharmacist observers selected the patients and reviewed each stage of the pharmacotherapeutic process to analyse its quality and detect MEs. Pharmacists evaluators trained the observers, updated the work protocol, and reviewed the collected data. The degree of agreement or concordance between observers and evaluators in the detection of MEs was assessed using the Cohen kappa coefficient applying the criteria of Landis and Koch. This analysis was conducted each time new observers were incorporated in the group. The degree of agreement or concordance had a mean value of 0.72 (good agreement).

Inclusion criteria: Patients with 4 or more medications within 24 hours of hospitalization, in a hospitalization unit with electronic prescription and unit dose drug dispensing systems.

Exclusion criteria: Patients admitted to critical care units, neonates, paediatric patients, and emergency patients according to the patient’s care profile and the characteristics of the medication distribution system in these units. The analysis excluded intravenous fluid therapy without electrolytes and parenteral chemotherapy.

Sample and sampling: Sample size was calculated based on the assumption that 50% of patients would experience a ME at some stage of the pharmacotherapeutic process, using a confidence level of 95%, an error rate of 5% in the observation method, and a population size of 40,000 admissions over 12 months. To determine the sample size of opportunities for error at each stage of the pharmacotherapeutic process under evaluation (prescription, validation, preparation, and administration), we assumed an error rate of 10%, a confidence level of 95%, an error rate of 5% in the observation method, and a population size of 2 million drugs over 12 months. Sampling was performed from Monday to Thursday between 1:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m., selecting 2 patients from the same hospitalization unit from the list of patients with prescribed and validated treatments.

Unit of analysis: Prescription and validation stages: drugs that were or should have been prescribed (opportunities for error in prescription and validation). Preparation stage: drugs and prepared doses, and drugs prescribed but not dispensed (opportunities for error in preparation). Administration stage: doses administered from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. and doses prescribed but not administered (opportunities for error in administration).

Data source: Pharmacological treatment record, patient clinical history record, medication cart preparation record, and medication administration record.

Main variable: Medication errors (ME) defined as any incident in each stage of the pharmacotherapeutic process.

Error detection method: MEs in the prescription and pharmaceutical validation stages were identified through a review of the pharmacological treatment (reconciliation, adherence with protocols, and adjustment according to renal function, etc.). MEs in the preparation stage were identified by reviewing pharmacy drawers in the pharmacy service; and MEs in the administration stage were identified by direct observation between 8:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. on the day after sampling. If the administration stage could not be observed (discharge, transfer to ICU/PACU), the case was excluded from analysis. MEs were classified according to their type and the stage of the pharmacotherapeutic process, according to the updated recommendations of the Ruiz-Jarabo Working Group.

Variables: number of drugs prescribed, number of medications and doses prepared, number of medication administrations observed, type of ME, cause of ME, and recommendations and improvement actions. Safety indicators for each stage of the pharmacotherapeutic process were expressed as the ratio between MEs and opportunities for error. Quality evaluation was conducted by comparison with a target value that was based on experience in the study setting and the literature consulted.

Statistical analysis: Categorical variables are expressed as absolute frequencies and percentages with their confidence intervals of 95% (95%CI). Quantitative variables are expressed as measures of central tendency (mean or median based on the assumption of a normal distribution) and dispersion (standard deviation, interquartile range). The evolution of MEs in each stage were analysed using statistical control charts (proportions graphs). A P value of <0.05 was used as a cutoff for statistical significance (95%CI). All statistical analyses of the data collected by the observers were performed using the free version of Minitab Statistical Software 17® (Minitab Inc, Pennsylvania, USA).

Results

During the study period, 746 treatments corresponding to 746 patients were reviewed. In total, 6,724 prescribed drugs, 5,465 prepared medications, 9,187 prepared doses, and 5,111 drug administrations were analysed. The median number of drugs tested per treatment was 9 (standard deviation [SD] 3.4), the median number of prepared doses was 12.4 (SD 5.9), and the median number of observed drug administrations was 6.8 (SD 2.7). A total of 334 patients experienced an error (44.8% of the patients; 95%CI, 41.7%–47.8%). In total, 564 MEs were detected (0.73 errors per patient; 95%CI, 0.7%–0.8%). Table 1 shows the safety indicators used to assess the quality of the pharmacotherapeutic process with their corresponding target values. The percentage distribution of the 564 observed errors by stage of the pharmacotherapeutic process was as follows: prescription 27%, pharmaceutical validation 7%, preparation 25%, administration 33%. Omission of an allergy record in the electronic prescription software accounted for the remaining 7%. Figures 1 to 4
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Discussion

The sentinel patient quality control program allowed the detection of MEs, thus making it possible to monitor the quality of the pharmacotherapeutic process similar to the way in which an audit compares safety indicators with a target value and studies their variability over time.

Rather than using an epidemiological approach to investigate the prevalence of MEs, we applied a method that enabled us to assess the overall quality of the pharmacotherapeutic process by monitoring the different stages of the process in the same patient through the detection of MEs. In addition, the working group analysed the management and causes of MEs and also proposed improvement actions.

Tabla 1. Safety indicators used in the different stages of the pharmacotherapeutic process.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator</th>
<th>Criterion</th>
<th>Measure: Rate</th>
<th>Calculation</th>
<th>Result</th>
<th>Target</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patients with MEs</td>
<td>Patients in whom an error was detected at any stage of the pharmacotherapeutic process.</td>
<td>No. of patients with ME x 100 total number of patients</td>
<td>334/746</td>
<td>44.8%</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEs per patient</td>
<td>Errors detected by patient.</td>
<td>Total number of MEs detected x 100 total number of patients</td>
<td>564/746</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allergy record</td>
<td>Patients with allergy NOT recorded in the prescription software.</td>
<td>No. of patients without allergy record x 100 total number of patients</td>
<td>38/746</td>
<td>5.1%</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prescription MEs</td>
<td>Prescriptions made by the doctor that are adapted to the patient’s clinical situation, protocols, guidelines and procedures.</td>
<td>No. of prescription MEs x 100 total number of medications (prescribed lines)</td>
<td>156/6,724</td>
<td>2.3%</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Validation MEs</td>
<td>Prescriptions made by the doctor that are validated by the pharmacist considering the patient’s clinical situation, protocols, guidelines and procedures.</td>
<td>No. of validation MEs x 100 total number of medicines (validated lines)</td>
<td>38/6,724</td>
<td>0.6%</td>
<td>0.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparation MEs</td>
<td>Medications prepared and dispensed that have the correct name, presentation, dosage, etc.</td>
<td>No. of preparation MEs x 100 total number of medicines prepared</td>
<td>142/5,465</td>
<td>2.6%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration MEs</td>
<td>Administered drugs that are correct, schedule, method of administration, etc.</td>
<td>No. of administration MEs x 100 total number of monitored administrations</td>
<td>190/5,111</td>
<td>3.7%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ME, medication error

show the evolution of the security indicators over time. The members of staff associated with the detected MEs received verbal or written recommendations. In the case of prescription MEs, they received recommendations on standardization, training, and organization via the electronic prescription software. In addition, process managers and the hospital management (pharmacy service, nursing management, and medical management) received proposals on improvement actions. Table 2 shows the most frequently detected types of MEs, their causes, and the proposed improvement actions.

The results of this study are difficult to compare with those of other studies due to the use of different ME detection methods, differences in drug circuits, and the use of different ME classifications, among others. Blasco et al.14 conducted an observational prospective study applying a modified Barker-McConell observational method to study MEs. Although the results obtained by these authors are difficult to compare with those of the present study, the methods used in the 2 studies are very similar. These authors found a general rate of administration MEs of 12.8% (number of MEs to total opportunities for error) and 0.9 MEs per patient per day. An observational study conducted in 6 hospitals in Catalonia recorded MEs per day in each stage of the pharmacotherapeutic process34. The study found a rate of 16.94 observed MEs per 100 patient-days. The highest ME rate (48%) was found in the preparation-dispensation stage. A possible explanation for this result is that drug preparation was performed manually in some of the case study hospitals34. However, in the present study, there was a higher degree of automation in the preparation stage, and the highest ME rate (33%) was found in the administration stage.

The error rate of omission of allergy record was higher than the target value of 2%. The proposed improvement actions not only addressed the human factor, but also addressed the modification of prescription software, such as record optimization, automatic memory dump, and mandatory record keeping, all of which were implemented in 2017.
per 100 prescriptions analysed, respectively. These rates are similar to the rate reported in the present study. The most frequent MEs were lack of therapeutic exchange, incorrect drug selection, and reconciliation errors. The main causes of error at this stage were as follows: non-compliance with norms and protocols, lack of skill in the use of electronic prescription software, and the lack of knowledge about the patient. These results are in line with those reported in the literature.

There was a significant decrease in prescription errors over time from 7% at the initial stage of the study to 2.3% at the final stage of the study. This decrease may have been due to the implementation of several improvement actions over the study period. The update of the therapeutic exchange guide and the electronic prescription software database led to a decrease in incorrect drug selection. In 2014, the pharmacy service of our hospital conducted a study on alert fatigue with the aim of only retaining
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The relevant alert fields in the electronic prescription software described by Zenziper et al. described the implementation of a clinical decision-making support system within an electronic prescription system. To ensure effectiveness and minimize alert fatigue, they suggested that the system should be under constant review and adjusted to the needs of the clinical unit using it. Training and practice are key to improving safety in the use of electronic prescription software. Clinical pharmacists are responsible for training new doctors in its use, although the structured training of staff doctors remains pending.

The rate of errors in the validation stage to the number of opportunities for error was 0.6%, which was very close to the target value. This stage of the pharmacotherapeutic process had the lowest rate of errors, probably due to the use of decision support modules integrated in the electronic prescription software (adjustment for renal failure, allergy record, maximum error). The discontinuous line represents the mean value of the ratio expressed as a decimal fraction. UCL, upper control limit; LCL, lower control limit.

**Figure 3.** Statistical control chart of MEs in the drug preparation stage.

**Figure 4.** Statistical control chart of MEs in the administration stage.
Improvement of work circuit (Y)
Automatic transfer of allergy from medical record to electronic prescription program (Y)
Omitted drug (46%)
Self-evaluation of adherence with medication administration (N)
Lack of knowledge
Incorrect drug selection (18%)
Reconciliation (15%)
Therapeutic exchange module for drugs not included in the electronic prescription software (Y)
Review and update of administration methods (Y)
Types of MEs
Training courses promoted by the Quality Committee (Y)
Schedule (21%)
Formal structured training of new doctors in electronic prescription software (P)
Improvement of the electronic prescription software database (Y)
Alert fatigue study (Y)
Promote adherence with administration protocols (Y)
Continuous training for doctors in electronic prescribing software (N)
Continuous training for pharmacists in electronic prescription software (P)
Nonadherence with administration protocols (6%)
Lack of skill in preparing intravenous medications (P)
Oversight
Preparation of intravenous medications by the pharmacy service (P)
Training program on reconciliation (Y)
Review of pharmacotherapeutic guide and therapeutic exchange module (Y)
Involving the patient in his/her pharmacological treatment (N)
Formal structured training of new doctors in electronic prescription software (Y)
Continuous training for doctors in electronic prescribing software (N)
Alert fatigue study (Y)
Preparation program (Y)
Administration standards and protocols (Y)
Improvements in environmental and noise conditions (Y)
Review of medication carts (N)
Implementation of several daily deliveries of medication carts (P)
Barcode reader for filling cabinets and carts (N)
Improvement of work circuit (Y)
Improvements in environmental and noise conditions (Y)
Self-evaluation of adherence with medication administration protocols (Y)

Table 2. Qualitative analysis of the most frequently detected MEs, their causes, and suggested improvement actions with their degree of implementation: Y (yes); N (no); P (partial implementation)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stage</th>
<th>Types of MEs</th>
<th>Causes</th>
<th>Improvement actions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allergy record</td>
<td>- Allergy record omission</td>
<td>- Lack of skill in managing the electronic prescription software&lt;br&gt;- Lack of knowledge about the patient</td>
<td>Automatic transfer of allergy from medical record to electronic prescription program (Y)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N=38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical prescription</td>
<td>- Therapeutic exchange (34%)&lt;br&gt;- Incorrect drug selection (18%)&lt;br&gt;- Reconciliation (15%)</td>
<td>- Nonadherence with standards and protocols&lt;br&gt;- Lack of skill in managing the electronic prescription software&lt;br&gt;- Lack of knowledge about the patient</td>
<td>Therapeutic exchange module for drugs not included in the hospital guide (N)&lt;br&gt;- Review of pharmacotherapeutic guide and therapeutic exchange guide (Y)&lt;br&gt;- Training program on reconciliation (Y)&lt;br&gt;- Involve the patient in his/her pharmacological treatment (N)&lt;br&gt;- Formal structured training of new doctors in electronic prescription software (Y)&lt;br&gt;- Continuous training for doctors in electronic prescribing software (N)&lt;br&gt;- Alert fatigue study (Y)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N=156</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceutical validation</td>
<td>- Therapeutic duplication (21%)&lt;br&gt;- Therapeutic exchange (17%)&lt;br&gt;- Reconciliation (12%)</td>
<td>- Oversight&lt;br&gt;- Nonadherence with standards and protocols&lt;br&gt;- Lack of knowledge about the patient</td>
<td>Continuous training for pharmacists in electronic prescription software (P)&lt;br&gt;- Reduction of the validated patients/pharmacist ratio (N)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N=38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparation</td>
<td>- Incorrect drug (30%)&lt;br&gt;- Omitted drug (46%)</td>
<td>- Oversight&lt;br&gt;- Nonadherence with protocols</td>
<td>Review of medication carts (N)&lt;br&gt;- Implementation of several daily deliveries of medication carts (P)&lt;br&gt;- Barcode reader for filling cabinets and carts (N)&lt;br&gt;- Improvement of work circuit (Y)&lt;br&gt;- Improvements in environmental and noise conditions (Y)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N=142</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>- Method of administration (53%)&lt;br&gt;- Schedule (21%)</td>
<td>- Nonadherence with standards and protocols&lt;br&gt;- Work overload</td>
<td>Promote adherence with administration protocols (Y)&lt;br&gt;- Optical reader for medications prior to administration (P)&lt;br&gt;- Preparation of intravenous medications by the pharmacy service (P)&lt;br&gt;- Review and update of administration methods (Y)&lt;br&gt;- Training courses promoted by the Quality Committee (Y)&lt;br&gt;- Improvement of the electronic prescription software database (Y)&lt;br&gt;- Self-evaluation of adherence with medication administration protocols (Y)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N=190</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The rate of errors in the drug preparation stage and dose preparation stage compared with the opportunity for error were 2.6% and 1.6%, respectively. Neither of these percentages exceeded the target value. A study was conducted at our hospital to monitor dispensing errors through the review and random tracking of medication carts. The rate of errors per drug prepared was 1.8%, which was slightly lower than the percentage found in the present work. Álvarez-Díaz et al. conducted a study in a 1070-bed general hospital with an electronic prescription and unit dose system, which was similar setting to that described in the present study. They found a preparation error rate of 2.2%, and suggested that the application of new technologies, particularly electronic prescription, may contribute to the reduction of MEs at this stage.

The statistical control charts showed that there had been a steady decrease in medication preparation errors from 4% at the beginning of the study to 2.5% at the end of the study. Since 2011, actions have been implemented to increase safety in this stage, such as changes in work rounds, improvements in environmental conditions, and reductions in noise levels.

The rate of errors in the administration stage was 3.7%, which was lower than the target value of 4%, but higher than the value of 2.1% found in a previous study. It is important to note that the definition of administration error is very broad, covering aspects such as discrepancies in administration time, administration of the drug with or without food, identification of the patient prior to administration. Thus, different studies have reported error rates that range from 2% to 22%. As reported in other studies, the most frequent errors in the administration stage were administration method and timing errors. Timing errors may not be of clini-
nal relevance in most cases, although delays in administration of specific drugs may cause adverse events or legal claims by the patient. The rate of MEs in the administration stage not only decreased over the study period (6% at the beginning of the study and 3.7% at the end of the study), but also oscillated during the study period. This result may have been due to the difficulty of monitoring this stage and to the heterogeneity of working protocols at different hospitalization units. The observed improvement in MEs during this stage may have been due to the review and updating of administration methods in the electronic prescription software, and to staff training. The preparation of intravenous mixtures in the pharmacy service or the acquisition of ready-to-use medicines could reduce MEs associated with the dilution process, as well as shortening the time needed by ward nursing staff for medication preparation and administration.

One of the limitations of this study is the ME detection method used, which was based on review and direct monitoring. The staff involved in the study were aware that they were being monitored, and therefore may have modified their behaviour. In addition, issues concerning intra- and inter-observer reliability should be taken into account. Furthermore, the detection method used in this study and the selection of patients at admission may have favoured the detection of technical errors over the detection of therapeutic errors, leading to their underdetection. Finally, no data were collected on the characteristics of the staff (e.g., seniority or position) involved in the errors, and so it was not possible to analyse potential associations between these variables and the MEs observed.

In conclusion, use of the sentinel patient program provides a general overview of the quality of the pharmacotherapeutic process and promotes a safety culture in hospitals. Statistical control charts are useful tools for monitoring MEs. Following the analysis of MEs in our hospital, improvement actions have been proposed for each stage of the pharmacotherapeutic process.
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Contribution to the scientific literature
This article presents a method to monitor the quality of the pharmacotherapeutic process using safety indicators. The method not only identifies medication errors, but also provides direct recommendations to the staff involved in the error in order to correct or prevent the error. Statistical control charts are used to analyse variability in the indicators at each stage of the process over time. Thus, points can be detected at which previously established quality specifications are not fulfilled. The continuous quality control program described in this study promotes a culture of safety at hospitals, and is a tool to promote improvement actions related to medication use.
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